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The Options Fair is organized into four different areas. 

College Degree 
Programs 

College  
Experience 
Programs 

Adult Agencies and 
Services 

Certificate/ 
Trade Programs 

Colleges and Universities 
will be in attendance to 
discuss options for pursuing 
a degree and how to get 
accommodations in college.   

These programs allow students 
to attend college, be on 
campus with their peers, and 
be a part of the college 
experience. 
   
This is for non-degree seeking 
students focusing on vocational 
and life skills. 
 

Services for students with 
intellectual disabilities, 
Autism, or more significant 
disabilities for assistance or 
programming after they have 
aged out of their school’s 
transition program. 
 

Postsecondary educational 
institutions providing training 
and certificate programs for a 
specific job in a skilled trade 
career.  These programs offer 
hands-on training to prepare 
students for actual work in 
their chosen field. 
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West Suburban Options Fair  
College Degree Programs 

 
Colleges and Universities in attendance to discuss options for pursuing a degree and how to get 

accommodations in college.   
 

Benedictine University: Benedictine University adheres to the belief that a broad-based, liberal arts 
education provides students with a concrete foundation for a lifetime of change and is the best preparation for 
life-long learning. A Benedictine education prepares students to communicate effectively, to reason and make 
informed judgments, to identify and solve problems, to develop a sense of intellectual curiosity, to pursue and 
communicate the truth, and to confront and resolve ethical issues. 

 

Bowling Green State University:  The FLY (Falcon Learning Your Way) Program is a fee-
based academic support program that provides a comprehensive range of enhanced services 
to Bowling Green State University students transitioning from high school to college who have 
diagnosed learning disabilities and/or ADHD/ADD. The range of services in the FLY Program 
facilitates student learning, self-advocacy, and independence. Students take ownership of their 
education through working with a Learning Specialist to create an individualized Falcon 

Learning Plan; engaging in strategies for time management, organization, reading and writing; and in utilizing tutoring by peer 
tutors who are internationally certified by the College Reading and Learning Association.  

College of DuPage  
College of DuPage offers many education and career pathways for students. There are pathways to Bachelor degrees (after COD), 
Certifications you can earn at COD, Associate degree options, Apprenticeships that allow you to earn money while you attend classes 
at COD and gain on-the-job career experience, and the opportunity to just take a class or two to see if they interest you enough to 
pursue it as a career.  
 

Career & Technical Education (CTE) programs offer certificates and pathways to Associate and Bachelor degree options. 
CTE classes are often very 'hands-on' and classes are offered days and evenings. Some of our CTE programs: Automotive, 
Accountancy, Business, Computer Info Science, Computer Info Technology, Horticulture, HVACR, Manufacturing, Marketing, 
Management, Paralegal Studies, Office Technology Information, Welding, as well as Health Care, Cosmetology, Culinary/Baking, 
EMS/Fire Science, and many more. 

Center for Access and Accommodations is the disability support services office for students who are taking classes at 
College of DuPage. We coordinate accessibility and academic accommodations for students who self-disclose their disability 
and register with our office. The Center for Access and Accommodations can be reached at 630.942.2154 or access@cod.edu. 
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Curry College: 
 PAL is a Curry College comprehensive academic support program for diagnosed learning disabilities 
and/or ADHD. PAL also supports executive function challenges. 
 
 

Dean College: Morton Family Learning Center and the Arch Learning Community 
We move mountains to help you get where you want to go. Through the Morton Family Learning Center, we offer a number of 
tutoring programs, learning support services, and our unique Arch Learning Community to help students with learning differences 
build their academic skills and reach unimagined heights. 
 

 
Eastern Illinois University: STEP at EIU provides enhanced support for 
transition-ready university students with autism. STEP seeks to foster self-
confidence, self-advocacy, and greater independence in students as they navigate the 
daily challenges of campus living and the academic and social demands within that 

environment. STEP specializes in executive functions, social flexibility, and self-awareness as fundamental skills for self-regulation. 
Structured schedules, weekly small-group work, and weekly individual coaching emphasize skill development and mastery of 
strategies to foster successful communication, time management, task monitoring, planning, and problem-solving for college and 
beyond. Peer mentors, monthly social events, and study tables offer additional networks of support. STEP liaises with campus 
housing faculty, administrative and academic advising offices, counseling and student success centers, and parents. Applications are 
reviewed for Fall admission. The cost of the Full Program is $3,000 per semester, while the Maintenance Program fees are $1,500 
per semester. All students start in the Full Program and may move to Maintenance as skills and strategies emerge to support greater 
independence. Contact step@eiu.edu for more information, or Jill Fahy, Director, at (217) 581-6361. Visit our website at 
eiu.edu/step/ 
 
 

Landmark College: Landmark College is a four-year college, for students who learn 
differently. With options to complete a two-year degree, bridge semester, summer high 
school program, summer visiting college program and study abroad semester- our students 
learn high standards for academic performance that serve them long term. Degrees at the 
associate and bachelor level allow students to choose from a range of programs of study, 
including natural and computer science, business, psychology, communications, art, and 
liberal studies. Distinctive among all programs is an emphasis on the development of 

metacognition, self-advocacy skills, and individual strategies for learning.  At Landmark College, we understand that each learner 
comes with a unique set of experiences and educational background, but with a clear objective of reaching success on their own 
terms. We debunk myths and challenge labels, providing an environment that is unique in higher education.  

Lynn University:  Lynn University's mission is to provide an innovative, global and personalized education that enables 
students to realize their potential.  Lynn is an independent college based in Boca Raton, Florida, with approximately 3,000 
students from nearly all 50 states and over 100 countries. U.S. News & World Report ranks Lynn as the most international 
university in the region. Lynn's NCAA Division II Fighting Knights have won 25 national titles, its Conservatory of Music features a 
world-renowned faculty of performers, and its nationally recognized Institute for Achievement and Learning empowers students 
with learning differences. The school's Dialogues curriculum and award-winning iPad program help Lynn graduates gain the 
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intellectual flexibility and global experience to fulfill their potential in an ever-changing world.  

 

Millikin University 

 

Mount St Joseph University: Project EXCEL is a comprehensive academic support program for 
students with learning differences. Project EXCEL students are partners in their education as they learn 
strategies for studying, time management, and decision-making. Project EXCEL prides itself on being a "custom 
fit" academic support program, not a "one-size-fits-all" program. 

 

Muskingum University: Since 1983, the PLUS Program has provided comprehensive academic support services for college 
students with learning differences to foster the development of skills essential for success in college. A fee-for-service program, 
the PLUS Program offers four levels of services to meet each student’s unique learning needs.  

The Premier level of service is 5 hours per week, and the Select level of service is 3 hours per week. The Premier and 
Select levels of service provide content tutoring using various learning styles and focus on the development of academic 
strategies needed for success.   

The Transitions level of service is 1 ½ hours per week and is designed for students who need support in transitioning from 
high school to college or from college to life after college.   

The Connections level of service is 3 hours per week, focuses on developing self-advocacy, communication, and social 
skills, and includes a peer mentor to support social skills development.   

 

North Central College: Four-Year College Degree Program 

 

Northern Illinois University: Four-Year College Degree Program 

 
 
Roosevelt University: Four-Year University 
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St. Ambrose University: The Accessibility Resource Center at St. Ambrose University 
offers a variety of services or reasonable accommodations intended to reduce the effects 
that a disability may have on your performance in a traditional academic setting. Services 
do not lower course standards or alter degree requirements but instead, give students a 
better chance to demonstrate their academic abilities. 
 

Saint Louis University: The mission of the Center for Accessibility and 
Disability Resources (CADR) is to foster equitable experiences for students with 
disabilities at Saint Louis University. The Center provides academic and housing 
accommodations for students supports faculty’s implementation of 
accommodations within the classroom and advocates for accessibility campus-
wide 

The Student Success Center houses CADR, Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction, and the University Writing Services. These 
departments aid students in fulfilling their academic potential by providing intentional, developmentally appropriate opportunities 
for self-reflection and discovery. 
 

 
Southern Illinois University – Carbondale The Achieve Program is a comprehensive 
support program for neurodiverse learners at Southern Illinois University. Students 
apply to the University and also apply to our Program. We provide intensive, 
individualized support for students. Please view our website for more in-depth 
information about Achieve: achieve.siu.edu  
 
 

 

Triton College: CAAS arranges and provides access services and academic accommodations for students 
who have a medical condition and/or disability that affects their academic performance. The 
accommodations and services offered by CAAS are intended to assist students with working to the best of 
their abilities to succeed at their academic goal while empowering them to be independent. In January 2023, 
CAAS will be offering SEED (Skill Enhancement and Employee Development program) which is a 9-month 
program that provides students with in-person instruction and work experiences that are designed to 

enhance employability skills, preparing them for independent employment. 

 University of Arizona: Salt Program 
 

University of Illinois at Chicago: The Co-Operative Career Experience Certificate (Co-Op Program) is a program for students 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) offered by the Department of Disability and Human Development at the 
University of Illinois-Chicago (UIC). This inclusive, credit-bearing certificate program consists of 36 credit hours of academic 
coursework and career apprenticeship/preparation experiences. Co-Op students earn college credit which is eligible for transfer to 
other degree programs within and beyond UIC. This program is funded in part by the U.S Department of Education through a 
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Transition and Postsecondary Program for Students with Intellectual Disabilities (TPSID) grant, the 
only program with this designation in Illinois. 

 University of Illinois at Springfield: The #1 regional university in Illinois and provides a 
supportive environment for students both in and out of the classroom. 

The University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign: Explore our facts and rankings to 
gain insight into who we are, what we value, and how students are harnessing their power on 
campus and beyond. 

 

University of Indianapolis University of Indianapolis BUILD is a voluntary, full-support program that 
is designed to help students with learning-related disabilities earn an associate's or bachelor's degree. This 
is a fee-for-service program that goes significantly beyond the appropriate, reasonable accommodations 
required for ADA compliance.  

BUILD services: One-on-one scheduled tutoring, Professional tutors with a bachelor's degree or higher, 
Autism social group, Autism activities group, Specialized classes with accommodations built in (Study Skills, English, and a Spanish 
course specifically created for students with learning differences), Testing Center, Private study area, Access to assistive 
technology. BUILD preview days are held twice a year: http://www.uindy.edu/ssd/build-preview-day  

For more information on the BUILD Program, please call (317) 788-3536 or email build@uindy.edu  

University of Iowa: Student Disability Services at the University of Iowa ensures academic 
accommodations are available for traditionally enrolled students. Our total campus enrollment is 
33,564 of whom 24,503 are undergraduates. Our staff of Accommodation Coordinators works 
individually with students to develop an accommodation plan and to provide information and referral 

to a variety of university resources including the Writing Center, the Math Tutorial Lab, and Supplemental Instruction for selected 
courses. Our staff assists students with a range of disabilities and disability types and at all stages of their academic careers. We 
work closely with our Career Center and Leadership Programs to help ready students for the transition to work or to graduate or 
professional schools. Information is available at our website: https://sds.studentlife.uiowa.edu/.Mark Harris, mark-
harris@uiowa.edu, 319-335-1462  

 
University of Wisconsin- Oshkosh: 
 Project Success is a remedial program for students with language-based learning disabilities (dyslexia, 
dysgraphia, dyscalculia, ADHD, etc.) attending UW Oshkosh. The program serves approximately 300 
students on campus. Project Success focuses on teaching reading, spelling, written expression, and 
organizational/ executive function skills that foster success at the post-secondary level. The goal of this 
program is to assist students in developing the necessary language skills to read, write and spell 
effectively and efficiently to the point where the student becomes academically independent. Project 

Success is one of the few schools nationwide that serves as a remedial program rather than a tutorial assistance program. There is 
no charge for Project Success services, above and beyond the cost of tuition at UWO.  Project Success offers individualized 
meetings and support through courses in organizational tutoring, reading instruction, and math preparation. Each Project Success 
student is paired with a full-time staff member for individualized weekly support. Project Success staff members also oversee all 
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academic accommodations of program participants. New entry students are encouraged to participate in the six- week, six-credit 
Project Success summer program that takes place prior to beginning first-year coursework. Please visit uwosh.edu/projectsuccess 
for more information. 
 
 

 
The University of Wisconsin - Whitewater Center for Students with Disabilities. 2017 
Total Students: 12,430; Undergraduate Students: 11,128 Students with disabilities are an 
essential part of the diversity that defines the UW-Whitewater campus and CSD is committed 
to supporting a diverse and stimulating academic community. As part of our mission, CSD 

actively collaborates with students, faculty, and staff to create an inclusive, accessible university experience. We serve UW-
Whitewater students with physical, learning, sensory, psychological, health-related, or other disabilities. CSD offers a three-tiered 
model of support that includes mandated services (accommodations); success services, including ongoing case management and 
assistive technology; and fee-based success services, including our Summer Transition Program and Project ASSIST tutoring program.  
 
 

Western Illinois University: The role of Disability Resources in the SD&SC is to facilitate equal access to 
University classes, programs, and activities for students with disabilities. Because access is a shared 
University responsibility, the SD&SC serves as a resource for faculty, staff and administrators on creating 
accessible and inclusive environments. While WIU is committed to access and inclusion, it is not possible 
to anticipate all barriers that might exist for individuals with disabilities. Therefore, the SD&SC is the 
campus department designated by the University to work with students through an interactive process 

to determine disability and hear requests for reasonable accommodations. 
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West Suburban Options Fair  
College Experiences 

 
Programs in attendance that allow students to attend college, be on campus with their peers, and be a 

part of the college experience.  
This is for non-degree seeking students focusing on vocational and life skills. 

 

 
College of Chaleston:The REACH Program at the College of Charleston is a four-year, fully-inclusive 
certificate program for students with mild intellectual and/or developmental disabilities. The REACH Program 
promotes the advancement of knowledge and skill in the areas of academics, socialization, independent 
living, and career development, and has been nationally recognized for its commitment to full-inclusion and 
self-determination. 
Students in the REACH Program are able to participate in all activities offered by the College of Charleston, 
with individualized support for success. These include: Attending traditional classes (with modifications and 
support); Living in traditional on-campus housing and residence halls; Completing internships; Participation 
in campus clubs, activities, and organizations; and Peer-mentoring 

 
 

College of DuPage Developmental Education  

College of DuPage Continuing Education offers a variety of programming for adults with 
mild to moderate intellectual or developmental disabilities who can independently and 
safely find their way to classes. Programs include: COACH, Literacy, Reach Out, and 
Vocational Skills. 
 

Edgewood College: THE CUTTING EDGE™ PROGRAM at Edgewood College was piloted in 2007, making 
us the first four-year college in Wisconsin to offer a fully inclusive college experience for individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities. Since then, the program has continued to grow and offers 
individualized wrap-around services to support students in academics, independent living, social 
experiences, and practicums/internships. 
 
 
Elmhurst Life Skills Academy: 
 
 ELSA is a four-year college experience program at Elmhurst University for students between 18 and 28 to 
emphasize academic, independent living, and career exploration skills. 

 

 

Harper College Career Skills Institute: Career Skills Institute is a 2-year program 
for adults with special needs. Providing college campus experience which seeks to 
assess and strengthen basic academic and employability skills. 
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  Judson University:   Judson University RISE program is for students, with 
intellectual disabilities, to experience college life in a Christian community. RISE 
stands for Road to Independent Living, Spiritual Formation and Employment; the 
program is designed to prepare students to live more independently and to 
become competitively employed. RISE is a 2-year, live-on-campus program that 
includes a customized curriculum, as well as opportunities for the students to 
audit traditional student courses. Both on- and off-campus internships and 

community service projects are important aspects of the program as well. RISE students are fully-engaged in Judson student 
life, participating in chapel three times per week, small groups, sporting events, music/theater/social activities, etc. Our 
students earn a Certificate of Completion in Liberal Arts and participate in the Judson University graduation ceremony. 

Ideal candidates for the RISE program are students 18-25 years of age, with a diagnosed intellectual disability, a high school 
diploma or equivalent, practical reading/writing skills and a desire to learn with traditional students. All of our candidates are 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis so please contact us if you have any questions about if your student qualifies for our program. 
More information is available at www.judsonu.edu/RISE. 

Middlebridge School: The Bridge Program at Middlebridge School is a coeducational postgraduate 
program for students with learning differences. Highly individualized education promotes students’ academic, 
social and emotional growth, and fosters a lifelong love of learning. The Bridge Program is individualized to 
help each student achieve their personal goals, and incorporates supported off-campus living, college classes, 

continued study skills development and internship experiences in beautiful South County Rhode Island. The Bridge program is 
offered in conjunction with the Community College of Rhode Island (CCRI). Bridge students may enroll and study what they choose 
from a multitude of classes offered. 

 
Morton College Skills for Daily Living: The Skills for Daily Living program is designed to help students 
with mild to moderate intellectual disabilities develop and expand their life skills in an ability-appropriate 
college environment. Various academic, social, and fitness skills are developed based on the needs and 
interests of the students enrolled. Students are allowed to take ownership of their learning and make 
decisions about various activities done in class. All classes in the Skills for Daily Living Program are non-credit. 
 

Minnesota Independence College and Community (MICC): Minnesota Independence College 
and Community (MICC) is a nonprofit vocational and life skills training program for autistic and neurodiverse 
young adults. For over 25 years, our unique campus in Richfield, Minnesota, has offered participants who desire 
to grow their independence the opportunity to engage in hands-on learning, education, support, and resources.   
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P.A.C.E at National Louis University: P.A.C.E. at National Louis University (NLU) is a three-year post-secondary program 
designed for young adults with multiple intellectual, learning, and developmental disabilities ready to 
thrive in the vibrant city of Chicago! 

We are one of the leading residential-based programs in the country that integrates employment 
preparation, independent living skills coaching, functional academic courses, and social development 

into a curriculum that prepares students for independent living through experiential learning. 

P.A.C.E. provides a unique real-world arena for our students to put theory into practice every day. Instruction is based on the 
observation that students learn best when actively involved in the process and when teaching is directly linked to events and 
activities encountered in daily living. 

Students have a range of intellectual, learning, and developmental disabilities, most often in areas of language, mathematics, 
reading comprehension, abstract reasoning, as well as organizational and social difficulties. Student diagnoses include learning and 
intellectual disabilities, high-functioning autism spectrum disorders, executive function disorder, speech and language impairments, 
and other similar disabilities that interfere with learning and success in a traditional college program. 

 

 
Ready For Life: Through a partnership at Hope College, Calvin University and Ferris State University, Ready 
For Life Academy (RFLA) has a local presence on their respective campuses in Holland, Grand Rapids, and Big 
Rapids, Michigan. This provides post-secondary educational experiences for college-aged individuals 
diagnosed with intellectual disabilities. RFLA provides support systems to ensure each student is provided 
the resources they need to succeed in a college environment. 

 
    

  Shepherds College: Shepherds College (SC) is a fully accredited, post-secondary program for students with 
intellectual and/or developmental disabilities. Throughout the three-year program, SC equips students to reach 
independence through the development of vocational, social, and life skills. Students choose from one of three 
specialty majors: Culinary Arts, Horticulture or Technology. SC offers a safe, supported, and structured 
environment for students to develop socially, physically and spiritually as students transition through three 
phases of on-campus living including dorms, houses, and apartments. 
 

 

University of Iowa: UI REACH (Realizing Educational and Career Hopes) is a comprehensive 
transition program for students ages 18-25 years old with intellectual, cognitive and learning 
disabilities. UI REACH offers an integrated college experience in a caring and structured 
environment. 

Academics, career and transition, social growth, and campus life are areas of focus. UI REACH is a 
four-year program with early graduation options. 
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University of Kansas: KU Transition to Postsecondary Education (KU TPE) is an 
inclusive postsecondary education program for KU students with intellectual disabilities. 
TPE is a two-year program that leads to the KU Transition to Postsecondary Education 
Certificate through the School of Education and Human Sciences. Students take regular 

KU courses for credit, participate in student clubs and activities, can live in KU Housing, and engage in career internships. 

 
 

The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater LIFE (Learning is for Everyone) 
Program provides a complete college experience for young adults between the ages of 
18-25 who have an intellectual disability. With ample supports, specialized instruction, on-
campus residential living, and community integration, the program serves a critical need 
by providing access and opportunity for students who have historically been 
underrepresented in higher education. 
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West Suburban Options Fair  
Certificate and Trade Programs  

 
Postsecondary educational institutions in attendance to discuss training and certificate programs for a 
specific job in a skilled trade career.  These programs offer hands-on training to prepare students for 

actual work in their chosen field. 

CISCO Information on how to get into union construction apprenticeship 
programs.  

 

Chicago School of Phlebotomy: Chicago School of Phlebotomy is a 
dynamic educational institution focused on community education and 
specializing in training for phlebotomy, Medical Assisting, EKG, Clinical 
laboratory Assisting and related health careers. We are committed to teaching 
the essential fundamentals for starting a career in healthcare. Students gain 
valuable experience in both hands-on skills and understanding the theories 

essential to practice. Our primary goal is to share our experiences in the field of medicine to produce students whose skills are 
exceptional and whose understanding of safety is superior. Our school consists of experienced professionals who provide students 
with the personal attention they need to succeed. 

Chicago Professional Center: Electrician / HVAC Technician /Maintenance 
PLC.  This course begins with an introduction to electricity. Once the students go over basic electrical training, they attend several 
National Electrical Code Seminars which prepare them to receive a Class “A” (Unlimited) Electrical License. After students learn 
about electricity, they go into the heating and air conditioning part of the course. They will also have training on boilers and chillers. 
This prepares them to receive Universal (Type 1, 2, 3) EPA HVAC Certificate and Universal R-410A Certificate. This course includes 
some PLC training. Students will study the PLC system Allen-Bradley - 5000 and will receive Certification from Chicago Professional 
Center. 

College of DuPage Welding : At the College of DuPage, the Welding program is designed for people 
interested in learning to weld or upgrading their skills in various processes. Novices and advanced-level students 
can benefit from the program offered. This program offers a variety of skill levels in oxyacetylene, arc, MIG, TIG, 
and plasma welding/cutting processes, using both manual and semi-automatic applications. 
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Mid-America Carpenters Regional Council Apprentice Program: The Carpenter 
Apprenticeship Program is a Union, 4-year, tuition-free training program. We train professional 
construction workers in several crafts under Carpentry. The training consists of paid on-the-job 
training with required formal training one week every 3 months.  Carpenters make up the largest single 
group of skilled workers in the country. To be a carpenter is to be a member of one of the oldest and 
most respected trades in the world, and our varied work today stems from the many products that 
once were made entirely of wood. Carpenters measure, saw level, and fasten wood and other building 
materials. They install tile and insulation, acoustical ceilings, cabinets, siding, and much more. They 
work with many tools and materials to build houses, schools, places of worship, and hotels. They erect 

skyscrapers, hospitals, office buildings, and prisons and construct bridges, tunnels, and highways. The professional crafts included 
in our training include General Carpentry, Drywall, Floor Covering, Insulation, Mill Cabinet, Millwright, Pile Driving, Roofing, Siding, 
and Concrete Forming. 

Pivot Point Academy: Pivot Point Academy is a beauty school in 
Bloomingdale, Illinois that offers beauty classes in the surrounding areas of 
Chicago. We offer collaborative and innovative cosmetology, esthetics, 
barber, makeup, and teacher courses to help you elevate your skills. Pivot 
Point Academy offers courses that are designed to prepare you for a future 
career in the beauty industry. Our instructors believe in people and their 

potential to take a passion for the craft of cosmetology, barbering, esthetics, makeup, or teaching and elevate them to art. We are 
committed to our mission. We empower you – the next generation of beauty professionals – with the education that allows you to 
design the career you want. 

 

workNet DuPage The DuPage County Workforce Development Division 
(workNet DuPage) offers a free resource that may be of great value to young 
adults. Our Youth Services connect eligible young adults (ages 17 to 24) to 
education, training, and employment opportunities. Services may include: 
Career Exploration, Resume Creation, Job Readiness Training, Paid Job 
Internships, and Training/Scholarship Assistance (up to $10,000).  
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West Suburban Options Fair  
Adult Agencies and Services  

 
Services for students with intellectual disabilities, Autism, or more significant disabilities for assistance or 

programming after they have aged out of their school’s transition program. 

Achieving Independence and Mobility - Center for Independent Living As a Center 
for Independent Living we provide five core services, Advocacy (systems and individual), 
Information and Referral, Independent Living Skills Training, Peer Support and Mentoring, 
and Transition Services (High Schools to adult living as well as the transition from 
institutional settings). We also have services that include a deaf and hard of hearing 
program, resources, and youth services. The Youth Leadership Program gives us the 

chance to work within local schools and partner alongside them and the Division of Rehabilitation Services (DRS). The Program 
works towards enhancing your student’s ability to transfer what they are currently learning within the class into real-life situations. 
Cayleigh Ballard, cballard@aim-cil.org, 630-469-2300  

The Arc of Illinois The Arc of Illinois is Illinois’ largest statewide advocacy organization for individuals 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities. The Arc of Illinois provides legislative advocacy and 
training for self-advocates, family members, and professionals. Individuals interested in learning 
about issues important to their loved ones with ID/DD can stay informed and active in shaping the 
system through membership in The Arc of Illinois. Programs of The Arc of Illinois include the Illinois 
Life Span Program, a program that provides statewide resources and information on advocacy, 
services, and support for individuals with ID/DD, their families, and professionals. The Family Support 

Network of Illinois (FSN) has expertise in the adult service system and works with families who have questions/concerns and need 
assistance. The Arc of Illinois Family to Family Health Information Center (F2F) is a free service for families of children and youth 
with special health care needs. Our staff of experienced parents/family members are here to answer questions about health care 
and health insurance for families and professionals about children with special health care needs, disabilities and/or chronic illnesses 
ages birth to 21. The Ligas Family Advocate Program provides family to-family advocacy support for Ligas Class Members, individuals 
and their families who are selected through the Illinois Department of Human Services, Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD) 
Prioritization of Urgency of Needs (PUNS) as a result of the Ligas Consent Decree. It is a place to get accurate information about 
options; as well as exposure to experts in the areas of employment, housing and so much more. The Family Transition Project 
families have experienced the successful transitions of their loved ones from state operated developmental centers to homes in 
their communities of choice. We share these successes with families who are contemplating or just beginning the process. A wide 
variety of training/educational opportunities and a Consumer Stipend Program that funds individuals with 
intellectual/developmental disabilities and family members/caregivers to attend conferences and training round out the important 
programs of The Arc of Illinois! Deb Fornoff, deb@thearcofil.org, 800-588-7002  

ASPIRE Aspire provides a variety of services for Adults with disabilities. Aspire Career Academy 
(ACA) provides industry-specific (Retail, Distribution, Culinary, Hospitality and Office Tech) in 
simulated environments. ACA has a few different training models to meet the needs of the 
Individual. Life Enrichment (LE) is a day service program that provides a variety of activities 

throughout the day for an Individual. And LoMO (Life on My Own) is an innovative training opportunity that supports Individuals as 
they become independent and living on their own.  
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The Autism Assessment, Research, Treatment, and Services (AARTS) Center at Rush University Medical 
Center The AARTS Center at Rush offers unparalleled expertise in diagnosing and treating children, adolescents 
and adults with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) through its clinical, research, and outreach platforms. The center 
offers comprehensive care including evaluation, individual and group therapy, medication management, transition 
planning, and consultation to address medical conditions and behavioral challenges often associated with ASD. As 
a center, the AARTS team develops and leads research studies to better understand ASD and to develop novel, 

integrated treatments with the potential to address the complexity of ASD throughout the lifespan. The AARTS Center seeks to 
maintain a strong partnerships in the Chicagoland area and uses those connections to grow the Autism Resource Directory, a free 
online resource guide made to help families find service and support referrals in the following counties: Lake, McHenry, Kane, 
DuPage, Cook, Kendall, Will, Grundy and Kankakee.  

 

Autonomy Works AutonomyWorks, located steps from the BNSF train station in Downers Grove 
Illinois, was founded to create job opportunities for individuals with autism and others with similar 
abilities. AutonomyWorks believes the unique talents and abilities of people with autism are perfectly 
matched to the highly technical, business Process Execution tasks in today’s marketplace. 
AutonomyWorks recruits, trains and directly hires individuals with disabilities on to our team of 
Associates. Ideal candidates will have basic computer skills, keen attention to detail, a commitment to 

quality and the maturity to work autonomously in a professional office environment. AutonomyWorks also offers a 4, 6 or 8 week 
Training Program for qualified candidates.  

 

Awesome Life Academy: Awesome Life Academy is dedicated and committed to 
facilitate programs & services that would empower our clients to achieve a life with the 
fewest limitations. We offer a Day Program, Vocational & Employment Opportunities, 
Mentoring/Respite Services and Special Camps/Events. 

 

Bridges From School to Work: Since 1989, Bridges from School to Work has assisted over 
23,000 students nationwide with finding employment by participating in our job-readiness and -
placement program. Bridges works closely with over 400 employers in the city of Chicago, and our 
services are completely free. We engage employers, schools, community resources, and youth 
and their families to help businesses meet their workforce needs while offering young people with 
disabilities the opportunity to learn, grow, and succeed through employment. Each year, the 

Bridges team helps more than 1,000 young people nationwide as they transition out of high school special education and into the 
workplace by finding jobs with employers in need of qualified entry-level candidates. 
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  Chapel Haven, Inc:  Founded in 1972, Chapel Haven is an award-winning non-profit devoted to 
helping adults with social and developmental disabilities learn to live self-empowered and independent 
adult lives. Chapel Haven offers a nationally accredited transitional living program and is also an approved 
private special education school designed to help adults with a wide variety of profiles, from autism to 
mild intellectual disabilities, Down Syndrome and Asperger Syndrome. Chapel Haven has grown to serve 
more than 250 adults (18 years of age and older) in the residence and the community with three distinct 
programs; REACH, Asperger’s Syndrome Adult Transition (ASAT), and Chapel Haven West (Tucson, AZ). 
Recently, Chapel Haven broke ground on a $35 million campus expansion that is delivering state-of-the-

art new residential and classroom facilities and, eventually, a senior living program, allowing the program to deepen its reputation 
for lifelong care. Catherine DeCarlo, cdecarlo@chapelhaven.org, 203-397-1714, ext. 148  
 

The Community House:  The Willowbrook Corner Afterschool Program offers educational 
support to a target community. We are currently looking for 4 part-time counselors to join our 
team. We provide educational and holistic support to children ages 5-13. Program and work hours 
are 2:45pm-6pm (M-TH) and 2:45pm-5:30pm (F). Pay is between 14-15 P/H based on experience 
and the applicant must be of legal working age. 

 

 

Clancy and Associates:Trust & Benefit Planning, Guardianship, IEP Advocacy, 
Life Planning 

DuPage County Workforce Development: The DuPage County Workforce 
Development Division offers a free resource that may be of great value to young adults. Our Youth Services help eligible young 
adults (ages 17 to 24) start good careers through a variety of support and assistance including: Career Assessments/Planning, 
Resume Training, Job Readiness Training, Paid On-the-Job Training, Paid Job Internships and Possible Training/Scholarship 
Assistance (up to $10,000). Joyce Meredith, jmeredith@worknetdupage.org, 630-955-2071  

Easterseal: We specialize in the early identification of developmental delays and provide 
evaluations and services for every child or family need. Our comprehensive services are located in 
Villa Park, Naperville, and Elgin or available through tele-therapy and early intervention. 
Easterseals DuPage & Fox Valley transforms uncertainty into possibility for children with 
developmental delays and disabilities. This is where your family will find answers, celebrate 
progress and feel empowered. Every week, more than 1,000 children receive services either in our 

centers at Villa Park, Naperville, Elgin, or at home. We know their names, we believe in their abilities and we help them achieve life-
changing goals. Our leading experts have experience that spans decades and diagnoses. Together, we'll help your child define their 
goals, build skills and access resources they need to live, learn, work and play. 

Equip for Equality: Equip for Equality provides free legal services to individuals with disabilities on issues related to their 
disability. We provide information and resources about your rights and can provide legal advocacy related to education, 
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employment, independent living, and access to your community. 

The Estate Planning Law Group: Our firm assists families with planning for their loved 
ones with special needs. This can include estate planning (either wills or trusts), special 
needs trusts, and guardianship. Kirsten Izatt, kirsten@teplg.com, 630-871-8691 

  

The Eval Center: The Eval Center provides individualized vocational evaluations for a comprehensive 
assessment of an individual’s skills, interests, and abilities as they relate to career planning and 
preparation. We offer comprehensive services to assist with transition planning for high school students. 
The Eval Center associates have a unique understanding of students as they make their transition from 
an educational setting to a career plan in which they are best matched while recognizing that everyone 
is unique in their journey toward education, employment, and independent living. A battery of 
standardized, statistically valid, and reliable instruments are used in this process which provides 

essential data needed to drive the student's transition plan. Our assessment and counseling services are designed to meet individual 
needs, and we take special care to utilize tools and methodologies that are non-biased to the populations we serve. Lisa Byrne, 
Lisa.Byrne@theevalcenter.org, 708-589-4040  

Family Benefit Solutions Family Benefit Solutions helps families obtain all of the government 
benefits for which they appear eligible (SSI, SSDI, Medicare, Medicaid) with the secondary goal of keeping as much money in the 
family as possible. We discuss future planning so that benefits are not necessarily lost. We provide informative informational 
seminars to families and professionals. Sherri Schneider, benefithelp@aol.com, 847-279-8506  

Gateway Special Recreation Association Gateway SRA promotes the full 
participation of people with disabilities in meaningful activities that maximize their 
health, well-being, and quality of life. Our therapeutic recreation approach provides 
people an opportunity to experience community outings in various social settings, and 
compete at various athletic levels of all kinds through sport-related programs and 
Special Olympics, visual and performing arts classes, day camps, autism-specific focused 
programs, and overall health and wellness activities. Ryan Massengill, 

ryanm@raygraham.org, 630-325-3857 ex. 110  

Helping Hands: We offer a wide range of person-centered programs and services that 
enhance the educational, therapeutic, residential, and employment opportunities for those we 
serve. Our programs and services include a School for Children with Intellectual Disabilities, 
progressive employment programs that promote inclusive workplaces, pediatric therapies 
(occupational and speech/language), high school transition services, Community Living (CILA), 

and specialized programs with high staff-to-client ratios for seniors with disabilities. 
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Illinois ABLE ABLE Accounts, which are tax-advantaged savings accounts for individuals with 
disabilities and their families, were created because of the passage of the Stephen Beck Jr., 
Achieving a Better Life Experience Act of 2014 or better known as the ABLE Act. The beneficiary of 
the account is the account owner, income earned by the accounts will not be taxed and some states 
have tax deduction allowances. Contributions to the account, which can be made by any person 
(the account beneficiary, family, and friends), must be made using post-taxed dollars and will not 

be tax deductible for purposes of federal taxes, however, some states may allow for state income tax deductions for contributions 
made to an ABLE account.  

Illinois Center For Rehabilitation and Education: ICRE-R is a free state-run transition program 
for Illinois students with physical disabilities transitioning from high school to adult life. The ICRE-R 
Transition Program includes training in the following areas: independent living, post-secondary education, 
and vocational training and employment skills. Instruction in the areas of home life, personal assistants, 
medical care, self-advocacy, technology services, housing and money management, community mobility, 
and adult services are provided. 

 

Illinois Guardianship And Advocacy: The Human Rights Authority is a state agency that 
investigates rights violations committed against individuals with disabilities. 

 

LADSE Project Search: Project SEARCH is a unique, business-led, one-year job training 
and employment preparation program that takes place entirely at the workplace. LADSE's 
Project SEARCH program is a partnership between the LaGrange Area Department of Special 
Education (LADSE), Helping Hand Center (HHC) and LaGrange AdventHealth Hospital.  Total 
workplace immersion facilitates a seamless combination of classroom instruction, career 

exploration, and hands-on training through work site rotations. The program culminates in individualized job development. The 
goal of each program participant is competitive employment. 

 

Life’s Plan Life's Plan Inc. has been providing to Illinois families and individuals with disabilities of all 
ages trust management services. Life's Plan Inc. has been serving as a Corporate Trustee as an Illinois 
Non-Profit Organization for over 32 years. Life's Plan Inc. is unique in that we not only offer trust 
management of individual Special Needs Trust, but can offer families and individuals a more affordable 
option for estate planning with our Pooled Trust program as well. Scott Nixon, snixon@lifesplaninc.org, 
630-628-7189  
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Lindamood Bell Learning Process: Lindamood-Bell has pioneered programs to develop the 
sensory-cognitive processes that underlie reading and comprehension. Traditional reading and tutoring 
programs focus on content instruction. Lindamood-Bell programs focus on the sensory-cognitive 
processing necessary for reading and comprehension. The evidence-based programs we utilize develop 
the imagery-language foundation necessary for reading, comprehension, spelling, and math. 

 

Oak-Leyden Developmental Services Our Lifelong Learning Centers, located in Oak Park and 
Elmwood Park Illinois offer a structured day of meaningful activities and community connections. 
Staff work to address the learning, sensory and communication needs of participants while 
building social skills and interpersonal relationships. Activities range from advocacy, cooking, 
cultural events, health and wellness to being part of our choir. Participants connect to the 
community through volunteering and exploring the surrounding communities. Participants have 
fun while learning the necessary life skills needed to reach individual dreams! Our Supportive 

Employment Program offers services to individuals in the western suburbs. We provide individualized training that is directed at 
the participant’s interests and talents. We have a number of businesses that we have relationships with to help participants secure 
employment. Our staff trains participants on job-seeking skills including writing resumes and completing applications and on how 
to succeed at interviewing. Our job coaches provide instruction and monitoring once a participant has started working to ensure 
that both the employee and the employer are satisfied with the work being performed. Our job coaches fade back after the 
participant gains proficiency but are available to step in when needed to provide support. We strive to build new employment 
skills and assist people in gaining financial independence.  

 

Project SEARCH: Project SEARCH is a non-paid internship program, where students gain 
transferable work based skills through three ten week long internships and receive job placement 
services at the end of the year. We have two Skills Trainers who specialize in employment services 
and a Special Education Teacher who provides an hour of instruction daily. Our main goal is setting 
up the student for success in the working world and to gain competitive employment at the end 
of the year. 

 

Projected Tomorrows, Inc. 

Options for College Success: We support developmentally disabled young adults to prepare for life 
in the postsecondary world by giving them the tools they need to advocate for themselves, and the 
resources they need to thrive. Our services are based on a neurodiverse model—one that recognizes and 
celebrates the unique strengths of every person.  
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Parents Alliance Employment Project Services provided by PAEP are based on the philosophy 
that all individuals have the right to work in the communities in which they live. PAEP provides 
a variety of programs and services to individuals with developmental disabilities including 
career counseling, job training and preparation, job development, job placement, and job 
coaching and follow-up. Each of the unique services assists individuals with disabilities develop 
secure career plans, enter into and retain community employment. Khushbu Dalvi, 
Kdalvi@parents-alliance.org, 630-955-2051  

PremierCare - PremierCare & MyDay We provide home and community support services 
for individuals with disabilities. Premier Care: PremierCare advocates for individuals and 
families who are seeking assistance in managing care services in their home. One-on-one 
services are provided by a Personal Support Worker who is trained as a Direct Support 
Professional in home and community. Behavior Intervention services and behavior supports 

are also provided. Day Program: MyDay's goal is to empower our adult clients to take charge of their life. We work with individuals 
to create a custom program to promote independence in a safe environment all located in our own 2,500 square foot space. Rebecca 
Denman, rebecca@premiercareconsulting.com, 630-579-4325  

Ray Graham Association Ray Graham Association provides support to nearly 2000 Children and 
Adults with disabilities throughout DuPage county and the surrounding areas. RGA offers 
residential, life skills, employment, recreational and family support services. RGA currently 
operates more than 20 community-based homes throughout neighborhoods in DuPage county. 
Our person-centered services promote growth, enrichment, and a meaningful day for over 300 
adults with developmental disabilities. Daytime activities are offered at our four sites in DuPage 
County. People we support participate in a wide variety of in-house and community activities that 
include socialization, health and wellness, safety, and independent living skills. RGA also offers 

Monarch Services in Burr Ridge, Naperville and in Western Springs. It provides customized post-transition programs that use both 
community and classroom settings to foster a wide range of meaningful skills that facilitate social relationships, self-esteem, 
employment and recreation. RGA also partners with hundreds of employers in DuPage, Will, Kane, Grundy and Cook counties to 
not only assist people with disabilities find a job but find the right fit. Person's dreams and goals are the priority. RGA offers 
evaluation, job preparedness, job search, job development, job facilitation, transportation, follow-up services and building 
relationships with employers. RGA empowers people with disabilities to Reach. Grow and Achieve. 

Regional Transportation Authority - Mobility Services: Regional 
Transportation Authority (RTA) oversees Pace, CTA and Metra financially and provides discounted fare programs, travel training and 
more. The RTA region surrounds the Chicagoland area and includes Cook, DuPage, Kane, McHenry, Lake, and Will county. The RTA's 
Mobility Services department works with older adults and people with disabilities to learn about public transportation options by 
providing presentations and attending resource fairs in their community. Public transportation helps individuals stay connected to 
their social network and work, increases independence, and saves money. We will provide information about helpful resources, 
reduced fare and ride-free fare programs, traveling training, local transit options, and ADA Paratransit. Sarah Blair, 
blairs@rtachicago.org, 312-913-3167  
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Rubin Law Legal and future planning for our fellow Illinois families of individuals with 
special needs, including intellectual disabilities, developmental disabilities, physical disabilities, and/or mental illness, is not one 
thing we do, it’s the only thing we do; it’s not one area of our practice, it’s our only area of practice. Benji Rubin, 
email@rubinlaw.com, 847-279-7999  
 

 Seaspar EAGLES program is a community-based program that incorporates therapeutic 
recreation to help adults with developmental disabilities Enhance Adult Growth through Lifestyle Education and Service. This 
program emphasizes leisure independence, community outings, and social interactions with peers. Each day includes a physical 
fitness component, guidance in making healthy choices, a recreational activity, and lunch.  

Service Inc: Service, Inc. of Illinois, Region E, is the independent service coordination agency for DuPage, 
Kane and Kendall counties and provides service coordination to individuals with intellectual and/or 
developmental disabilities. 

Supporting Illinois Brothers and Sisters Network: S.I.B.S.’ mission is to provide support to siblings 
of people with disabilities in Illinois by connecting them with information, networking opportunities, and 
resources to enhance the quality of life for their entire family. 

 

Special Camps Special Camps offer week-long, overnight camping opportunities for both children and 
adults with intellectual disabilities, with a 100% dedicated team of experienced volunteers. The camp will be 
hosted at the White Pines Ranch in Oregon, IL., 1/2 hour West of DeKalb. It's a very active, fun, highly structured, 
camp environment that leads campers to greater independence and self-esteem while encouraging life-long 
friendships alongside their teen camp counselors, adult activity leaders, and guides. We also have a 24-hour RN 

nurse to dispense all medications and treatments. Day activities include swimming, riding and grooming horses, archery, field 
games, singing and dancing, crafts, gold mining, talent shows, and woodworking. In the evening all camp parties include hayrides, 
dancing alongside bands, campfire songs and s'mores, line dancing, and dancing alongside the Blooze Brothers. For more 
information @specialcamps.org.  

 

Synapse House is a nonprofit organization supporting individuals with acquired brain injury through our 
Clubhouse Day Program and Supported Employment Services. 
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Trinity Adult Day Program, Supported Employment / Vocational Support, Mental Health Services, 
Respite Supports 

Triwealth: Families seeking to protect their loved one with a disability often need a plan to 
fund their own retirement and protect their adult child's financial future. Proper financial 
planning and life insurance planning are the means to answer the question: do I and my child 
have enough money for our futures? I help families figure out this answer and implement 
solutions as they prioritize your financial goals. 

UCP Seguin Services Through our Building Bridges To The Future Transition program 
we: Attend Individual Education Plan meetings as part of each student's 
interdisciplinary team. Work with Special Education department staff to ensure that 
transition is part of the IEP. Develop and maintain linkages between families, Special 
Education Staff, and adult service providers. Provide in-service training and coaching 
sessions for parents, guardians, and students. Advocate for and assist in establishing 

eligibility for community services for students. In addition to providing assistance through our Transition Outreach Specialists, the 
Building Bridges project now offers, on a limited basis, adult transition experiences to students during spring, summer, and holiday 
breaks. These experiences include vocational training, job trials, basic training in skills of daily living, and various therapeutic 
activities designed to prepare individuals for their transition to adult services. 
 

 
UIC Specialized Care for Children: We are proud to be part of the University of Illinois 
at Chicago (UIC). The Division of Specialized Care for Children (DSCC) is an essential piece of 
the public outreach mission of UIC. 
We believe a big part of meeting the needs of children is meeting the needs of their families 
and caregivers. That’s why the care we coordinate is family-centered. We focus on 

partnering with you, listening to your needs and preferences and then tailoring a plan for how we can best help you move forward 
in a coordinated, confident way. 
 

 
We Grow Dreams: We Grow Dreams is a nonprofit greenhouse that has been operating 
for over 16 years with a mission to employ people with disabilities. Since inception, we have 
had over 130 people with disabilities work in our job training program, some of our original 
team members are still working here today! 

 
 

Western Dupage Special Recreation Association: Rec & Roll is a community-based 
Adult Day Program which emphasizes social interaction, leisure education, and community 
outings. 
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NOTES:  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Stay updated by visiting our website at www.optionsfair.org  
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The Options Fair 2022 Committee consists of representatives from the following high schools:  

Addison Trail ~ Community High School District 94 ~ Downers Grove North ~ Downers 
Grove South ~ Transition 99 ~ Fenton ~ Glenbard North ~ Glenbard South ~Glenbard East ~ 

Glenbard West ~ Hinsdale Central ~ Hinsdale South ~ Morton East ~ Morton West ~ 
Leyden East ~ Leyden West ~ Lyons Township ~ Metea Valley ~ Neuqua Valley ~ 

Waubonsie Valley ~ Naperville 203 ~ IPSD 204 STEPS ~ Oak Park and River Forest ~ 
Riverside-Brookfield ~ Wheaton North ~ Wheaton Warrenville South ~ Willowbrook ~ York  

Disclaimer: The purpose of the Options Fair is to provide access to parents, students, and 
families to post-exit supports and services. Districts participating and hosting the fair have 
no connection to or endorse any representatives and/or vendors at the fair.  

 

Thank you for attending! 
See you next year at York High School  

District 205.  
Monday, October 16, 2023 

Special thanks for Donations provided by: 
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